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PICNIC 2019
The annual Wright Brothers Picnic was
an awesome success! We hope you got
to join us on September 28th for fun,
food and friendship. It's always the
best time of year for the Wright
Brothers Family (that's all of you!) to
see familiar faces and catch up. Want
to see more pictures? Look on page 14
to see and learn more about our
annual celebration!

OUR SAFETY
CULTURE
BY STEPHEN
WRIGHT
Dear Team Members:
I am delighted to share with you details
about the latest milestone in our
journey to safety excellence. This
month, we received the full findings of
the recent Safety Leadership
Assessment conducted by Caterpillar
Safety Services.
We explored the assessment results
with Seth Bretscher and Jennie-Fe
Engbar of Caterpillar Safety to
determine our strengths, areas for
improvement and planning for our next
steps.

STEVE'S MESSAGE
AREAS OF STRENGTH
Many of the areas of strength identified
through the survey are tied to our Core
Values of Integrity, Urgency, Selflessness,
and Hard Work.

"OUR CULTURE OF CARING IS
RECOGNIZED. THAT IS A STRONG
ATTRIBUTE OF WHICH I AM MOST
PROUD."
We do a great job addressing unsafe actions
or deviations from safety policies. We
actually scored high because we demand
that accountability. We recognize our
culture of caring, and the appreciation for
this culture surfaced during the onsite
interviews. That is a strong attribute of
which I am most proud. We are blessed to
get most things right and I want you to
know it is appreciated.
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AREAS OF OPPORTUNITY
There is always room for improvement.
We need to remember that positive
feedback is more powerful than correction.
I found it very troubling to learn we routinely
place a greater emphasis on unsafe actions or
conditions instead of focusing on the unsafe
behavior, which is the root cause of most
every accident, incident, or near-miss.
Developing the mindset that unsafe behavior
is unacceptable is a fundamental issue we
must learn to live and breathe, beginning
with me and accepted as a core principal
through the entire company. I am very excited
about the potential of this program and am
looking forward to refining our understanding
of the needs and developing a plan to address
the culture advancements.

"Your input and ideas will drive
this cultural change."
I want to thank you again for providing honest
feedback and reiterate that your
engagement in this journey is our most
critical success factor. Without your input and
involvement, we will not succeed. In fact, your
input and ideas will drive this effort. I
challenge you to stay engaged, embrace this
cultural change and, with every action you
take, consider our mission — to deliver every
employee home safety every day.
We will all work together to become
become an industry leader in safety.
Management is here to support you in
developing solutions to the obstacles holding
us back from safety and operational
excellence. Please work with your immediate
supervisor as they implement action to
improve their personal safety leadership skills.
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CARING TEAM
BY KELLY
ROAN
At the end of March, we will have been
a working Caring Team for two years.
Your caring leaders have made time in
their busy schedules to show up and
show out! Since the beginning,
including the company match, we
have taken in over $162,000 and
funded 81 caring activities totaling
$118,000.00. These activities have
helped employees, families and
community needs that have been
brought to the Caring Team for review.

"Since the beginning, we
have funded 81 caring
activities totaling $118,000."

The phase-in for new leaders begins
this spring. If you are approached to
take a spot on the team, know that just
a little of your time (less than 2 hours a
month) will make a big difference. We
want everyone who serves on the team
to feel fortunate to do so. Together, we
have done some pretty good work!

Those new to the Wright Brothers
Family now learn about The Caring
Team and its mission, thanks to the new
on-boarding package by human
resources. This opportunity also allows
our newest team members to subscribe
to RightNow Media, our prayer group
email and even receive a new bible.

It's never too late to join! For access to any or all of
the following, send a request to
Kelly Roan at kroan@wbcci.com
Right Now Media is a Christian video library that equips families, develops leaders and
helps you grow in your faith.
Prayer Group Email
Want to donate to The Caring Fund? Complete the form on the last page of the
newsletter and give to a Caring Leader, Kelly Roan or Human Resource Representative.
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Project proposals for the next month
have been filed and ready for further
budgeting preparations.

The Industrial division of Wright Brothers Construction
continues to expand its footprint and services.

4TH QUARTER
UPDATE
With growth continuing, and Wright Industrial Group's
reach increasing, our core services keep expanding. These
now include coatings & roofing, asphalt sealcoating,
insulation, scaffolding, pipefitting, millwright work,
structural steel, precision equipment installation, traditional
earthworks, and civil/structural concrete work.
WIG has also completed numerous smaller concrete, utility
and earthwork projects. All of these are either by special
request, or intentionally pursued in order to gain access to a
new client base or facility. Repeat customers are key to
long-term success. We strengthen our relationships with
each project completed safely, on time and within budget.

New Projects
Civil
LA-Z-Boy Improved
Traffic Flow

Mechanical/Coating
Honda (Loudon, TN)
Huber Engineered Wood
Products (Spring City, TN)
Continental Carbonic floor
replacement.

The construction of a new truck
trailer storage lot in Collegedale, TN
consisted of 150,000 SF of concrete
parking lot, a 42,000 SF gravel lot,
new configurations to the
entrance/exit lanes, and basic
utility/electrical reconfiguration. This
job will be handed over to the client
by November 2019, having been
successfully executed with no safety
or quality challenges.

Tank Installation
(also featured on page 5)

CIVIL DIVISION
The division started a substantial concrete
project for a client in Cleveland, TN in April.
The project had a challenging start due to a
very wet spell. This delayed the bulk
earthworks, but the team dug in (no pun
intended), and got the job done.

In June, WIG was awarded the new tank
foundation package for a local facility. The
scope included demolition of existing concrete
slabs, excavation, utility rerouting, micropile
installation, main concrete foundation,
auxiliary bases, and pedestals for utility racks
and pumps. The main foundation has been
completed, with tank installation to take place
soon.

WRIGHT INDUSTRIAL GROUP
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PROJECT UPDATES

OTHER DIVISION
UPDATES
WIG has been performing several
jobs for Wrigley Mars LSG. These
include kitchen upgrades,
performing equipment demo, wall/
ceiling coatings, and a substantial
insulation job. As the job
progresses additional projects
have been added to our workload.
WIG began the year with a scrubber
modification during the furnace
rebuild at Johns Manville. We
extended the height of the existing
scrubber, modified walkways and
handrails, and added a new supply
hopper. Since completion last
spring, a maintenance crew of six
men have remained on site.

MECHANICAL/
COATINGS
DIVISION
The civil crews out of our Loudon shop have
finished several jobs at Denso Maryville and
have recently been awarded the first phase
of the expansion for Genera in Vonore, TN.
The project has the potential to grow in value
with the concrete phase to follow.

WIG currently has 12 to 15 men at KimberlyClark, working in structural steel, pipefitting
and insulation. We recently signed a threeyear contract with Kimberly Clark as their
primary mechanical contractor, and are
looking forward to a great future with one of
our oldest clients.

WRIGHT INDUSTRIAL GROUP

We are ramping up for a Christmas
shutdown at Carlex Glass in
Vonore, TN. This will consist of 20
men for 12 days. We will be
replacing conveyors and assisting
our client with various projects.
We're keeping a four-man crew at
Viskase. We're also expecting a
sizable piping project to be rolled
out in 2020.
Currently, we have 12 men on site
on a full-time basis at Dow Knoxville.
They are doing various piping
projects and assisting the client with
normal maintenance requests.

PROJECT UPDATES

Contruction
Contruction
Update
Update

Project proposals for the next month
have been filed and ready for further
budgeting preparations.

Wright Brothers Construction Company is nearing completion of the
1.8-mile LakePoint Parkway Extension and Bridge Over CSXT Railroad
Project in Bartow County, GA.

LAKEPOINT PARKWAY
EXTENSION PROJECT
Led by Superintendent Tony Kelley, with
support of Whit Hollingsworth and Greg
Hockman, the grading crews have
completed mass earthwork operations
to excavate over 2.2 million cubic yards
last year and are currently placing
30,000 tons of graded aggregate base
stone for the roadway. A new challenge
has emerged to coordinate late-stage
roadway work with recently added mass
grading for owner-requested change
orders, but well-defined haul crossings
and focus on the task ensure that both
operations are productive and safe.
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JOB #01-0519

Owner: Bartow County, GA

STORM DRAIN
WORK
The pipe crew has completed all
11,000 LF of mainline storm drain
installation. They are now installing
critical storm drain and structure
modifications for curb cuts and
grading areas added by change
order. The new storm drain work
includes setting a 27,000 lb precast
manhole base for 66” RCP and 1,200
LF of additional pipe.

Since its start in February 2018, the
project scope has increased by 15%
though owner-requested change orders.
It's currently at 85% completion.

DECK POUR
Bridge Superintendent Jose Soto and
crew completed deck pours and
approach slabs on the bridge over
CSX RR last spring. The unique
combination of vertical curve and
skew design on the two-span bridge
deck made for a challenging pour
operation that required four (4)
separate stages to reconfigure
camber in the Shugart screed. Deck
pours and finishing operations were
assisted by personnel from the crews
of Angel “Charlie” Acevedo, Chance
Kelley, and Noe Colchado.

JOB #01-0519

CONSTRUCTION

BARTOW COUNTY, GA

Contracting
Update

Project proposals for the next month
have been filed and ready for further

budgeting
Wright
Brotherspreparations.
Contracting recently completed this 12-acre cell
for the existing landfill located in Griffin, GA.

PINE RIDGE LANDFILL
CELL 14A/15A

JOB #02-0271

Owner: Republic Services
This Construction project consisted of
an approx. 12-acre cell for the expansion
of the existing Landfill. Erick “Rafe”
Woodall and his crew began
construction in April of this year with
two Cat Excavators and four Cat 745
Articulating off-road dumps. The crew
moved close to 71,000 CY’s of earthen
material to achieve subgrade elevation.
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Our crew had to screen
40,000 CY’s of low
permeability clay soil
material prior to placement.
This process began in July
2019. Once the
geo-synthetic liner system
was installed by the liner
contractor, Rafe and his
crew were able to begin
tackling the 5,800 LF (1.1
mi) of leachate collection
pipe that ran all over the
cell in every direction.

THIS PROJECT
MARKS ANOTHER
SUCCESS FOR
RAFE WOODALL

This project also involved installation
of 70,000 tons of manufactured sand
for the drainage layer on top of the
liner system. Other items of work
included storm water and erosion
controls, sediment pond
construction, roadway construction
and more.

JOB #02-0271

CONTRACTING

GRIFFIN COUNTY, GA

Contracting
Update

Project proposals for the next month
have been filed and ready for further
budgeting preparations.

Wright Brothers Contracting recently completed a single-cell
expansion for the existing landfill located in Piedmont, AL.

THREE
CORNERS
LANDFILL
CELL 7A

JOB #02-0272

Owner: Advanced
Disposal Services

The project included 100,000 cubic
yards of rock blasting/excavation
immediately adjacent to an existing
landfill cell with full geosynthetic
package. Careful planning and
accurate blasting resulted in no
damage to the existing liner. 13,500
cubic yards of soil liner material was
imported along with 30,000 tons of
sand protective cover.
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LEACHATE
COLLECTION &
STORM DRAINAGE
Our crews installed over 620 lineal
feet of HDPE dual-contained
leachate force main piping with vault
and accessories. Storm drainage
improvements included transport
ditches and concrete culverts. Close
to 2,000 lineal feet of new access
roadway was surfaced with on-site
rock materials.

The project required 128
days to complete, ending
ahead of schedule.
DEDICATED
CREWS
The work was performed during one of
the hottest summers on record. With
field efforts being led by Corey Steed, the
project stayed on schedule with the crew
regularly working 12 to 14-hour days and
making themselves available around the
clock to meet the owner's requests.

VALUE
ENGINEERING
Numerous value engineering
recommendations were provided to the
project such as utilizing on-site materials
where practical and suggestions for
reduction of liner materials. These ideas
not only lowered overall costs to the
owner, but also helped the job progress
more smoothly.

JOB #02-0272

CONTRACTING

PIEDMONT, AL

2019 ANNUAL PICNIC
We had a tremendous turnout this year at our
annual company picnic. Over 770 people
attended this year's festivities, including Wright
Brothers employees, their families and friends.
The food was incredible... thanks again to Barry
Winn and the BBQ Crew for their dedication to
their craft. Thanks go out to the volunteers who
helped setup and serve.
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SHOWING THE LOVE OF
CHRIST THROUGH CARING
YES! I WOULD LIKE TO DONATE TO THE CARING FUND

I would like to commit $5/Week
I would like to commit to $_____/Week

Print Name
Signature
Employee #

Date

GREAT SOCIAL

STARTS WITH YOU!

SHARE YOUR
PICTURES!

Send them to jcavitt@wbcci.com to show off your job site.
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